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Demijohn - 2 gallon, A/W stoneware with blue lip. "Cascade Brewery Company Ltd, Hobart" with 
blue oval badge. Fine manufacturing line at base of lip. Only a few examples known to collectors - in
stunning condition. 36cm tall

4000 - 6000Very Good1

Soda Syphon - amber glass with metal fittings, "WI Thrower, Launceston" standing elephant t/m. 
Some internal haze & minor marks. Rare. 31cm tall

800 - 1200Very Good2

Soda Syphon - pale blue glass with original metal fittings - "Abbott's, Tasmania" with large phoenix 
t/m. Some light wear, chip to rear base. 31cm tall

125 - 150Very Good3

Demijohn - 1 gallon, I/T, T/T stoneware with original wire handle & stopper - "WH Young, 
Wallerawang" initials t/m. Tiny lip nibbles & small kiln kiss. Extremely rare. 23cm tall

3250 - 3750Very Good4

Soda Syphon - clear glass with metal fitting - "AE Grey, Smithton" pelican t/m. Large chip missing 
from side/rear base. Rare. 30cm tall

125 - 150Good5

Soda Syphon - pale turquoise glass with original metal fittings - "Kelly & Co, Hobart" shield t/m. 
Light internal haze, scuffs & marks, small chip to rear edge. Rare. 30cm tall

300 - 400Very Good6

Demijohn - 2 gallon, corker, A/W stoneware with dark blue lip - spigot hole - "Cascade Brewery 
Company, Hobart" in round badge. Stunning example with a great strike. 38cm tall

1000 - 1500Very Good7

Ginger Beer - champ B/T, T/T, black top " Weaver & Co, Hobart, Dandelion" in round badge. Kiln 
kiss to side, light scuffs & marks with some glaze scratches, Desirable bottle, 22cm tall

1750 - 2250Very Good8

Ginger Beer - champ, corker, A/W with blue lip - "Weaver & Co, Dandelion, Hobart" fleur de lis t/m. 
Some lip wear. Clean, stunning example. 22cm tall

225 - 275Very Good9

Ginger Beer - champ, B/T, A/W with blue lip - "Cascade Brewery Co Ld, Hobart, Dandelion Ale" in 
fancy badge. Tiny flake to lip rim. Stunning example. 22cm tall

325 - 375Very Good10

Ginger Beer - champ, corker, T/T - "GP Milsom, Launceston" elephant in shield t/m. Ding to side 
base & minor kiln kiss. Some glaze marks to rim. 20cm tall

175 - 225Good11

Ginger Beer - champ, T/T, L/S with original stopper & bail - "J Cock, Gunnedah, Cordial Maker" in 
badge. Small chips to rear lip &  bail hole, light glaze marks. 22cm tall. Super rare.

4000 - 5000Very Good12

Ginger Beer - champ, corker, T/T - "S Faulkner, Narrabri" drinking glass t/m. Lovely example with 
minor glaze flake to lip rim.

175 - 225Very Good13

Ginger Beer - champ, B/T, A/W - "JH Clarke, Narrabri". Exceptionally rare. Glaze wear to top rim, 
very minor flake to side lip

750 - 1000Very Good14

Ginger Beer - champ, B/T, T/T - "Kelly & Co, Hobart, Dandelion Ale" in oval badge. Small kiln kiss 
to front lip & glaze imperfections to rear lip. 22cm tall

150 - 175Very Good15

Ginger Beer - champ, B/T, tri-colour with blue lip - "Cascade Brewery Co, Ld, Hobart, Dandelion 
Ale" lifebuoy t/m. Exceptional strike. White body, tan shoulder leading to blue lip. Minute glaze flake 
to inside of lip. Minor marks. 22cm tall

2250 - 2750Very Good16

Hamilton - 10oz - "Weeks & White, Toorak" large embossed bulls head t/m.  The area underneath 
the embossing has been polished flat - possibly some shallow damage has been professionally 
removed.  Still shows excellently.

1250 - 1500Very Good17

Early Hamilton - 10oz, pale aqua glass - "W Champion, Hobart Town". Tip stained, scuffed & 
marked. Small burst bubble to rear & minor burst bubble to base of name. Old polish

225 - 275Fair18

Early Hamilton - 10oz, aqua glass - "Miller, Launceston". Some internal haze 150 - 175Polished19

Vallets Patent - 6oz, aqua glass, with remains of original stopper- "Summons & Blackman" 'stopper' 
t/m. Scuffs & marks, minor tip staining & small nibbles to rim

100 - 125Good20

Maughams Patent - 6oz, dark aqua glass - "Summons & Co, Sydney" large kangaroo t/m. Light 
scuffs, marks, small flakes & chip to side base. Rare

225 - 275Good21

Lamont - 6oz, aqua glass - "Summons & Co, Sydney" large kangaroo t/m. Minor chips to lip & 
internal marks

175 - 225Polished22

Early Hamilton - 10oz, aqua glass - "Armstrong & Co, Hobart Town". Tip stained with internal 
manufacture fracture to lip

150 - 175Polished23

Early Hamilton - 10oz, green glass - "WG Henfrey, Double Aerated Soda Water, Sydney". 
Stress fracture to internal lip. Great colour.

325 - 375Polished to Near Mint24

Early Hamiton - 10oz, pale green glass - "W Cowburn, Hobart Town". Clean example, 
manufacturing flaw to internal lip & small burst bubble. Very rare

325 - 375Very Good25

Demijohn - 1 gallon, I/T, T/T with original wire handle - "Jones & Smith, Herbal Beverages, Sydney".
Tiny glaze flake to lip, kiln kiss & small flakes to shoulder - very rare.

2000 - 2500Good26

Demijohn - 1 gallon, I/T, T/T with original wire handle & stopper - "Abbott's, Cordial Works, Hobart" 
in round badge. Small glaze flakes to rear lip & burst bubble to side shoulder. Scarce variety

750 - 1000Very Good27

Demijohn - 1 gallon, B/T, A/W with blue lip, has spigot hole - "Cascade Brewery Co Ltd, Hobart, 
Brewed Ginger Beer" in round badge. Surface scuffs, some marks & wear

800 - 1200Very Good28

Demijohn - 1 gallon, I/T, T/T with original wire handle & stopper - "Abbott's Old Englsh Ginger Beer" 
phoenix t/m. Very clear strike. A stunning example

150 - 175Very Good29

Beer - 26oz, corker, dark green, - "Lager Bier, Victorian Brewery, East Melbourne" bird & crest t/m. 
Light scuffs & marks

100 - 125Good30

NB. 11% Buyers Premium (incl. GST applies, See "Auc tioneers Terms and Conditions of Sale" 1
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Hop Beer - 26oz, corker, light aqua glass - "GH Bennett, Richmond" initial & flag t/m in oval badge. 
Slight internal haze. Minor marks. Fine example

325 - 375Very Good31

Beer - 26oz, C/S, olive/green glass - "Abbott's, Tasmania" phoenix t/m. Minor tip stains. Early 
variety, rare colour.

125 - 150Good32

Hop Beer - 26oz, B/T corker, pale aqua glass - "H Taylor & Co, North Fitzroy" monogram t/m. Very 
light tip staining, bruise to rear base & minor lip mark

175 - 225Very Good33

Beer - 26oz, R/S, dark green glass - " McCracken's City Brewery, Melbourne". Some light tip 
staining, a stunning bottle

80 - 120Very Good34

Codd - 6oz - "WI Thrower, Launceston" vertical elephant t/m. Burst bubble to side base. Light 
scuffs, marks & internal lip defect

75 - 100Very Good35

Codd - 10oz - "WI Thrower, Launceston" vertical elephant t/m. Light scuffs & marks, burst bubble to 
side and chipped bruise to internal lip

80 - 120Good36

Codd - 6oz - "Crystal Aerated Water Co, Launceston" round crystal t/m. Light scuffs & marks, small 
defect to rear shoulder

60 - 80Very Good37

Codd - 10oz - "Crystal Aerated Water Co, Launceston" large round crystal t/m. Minor burst bubble to
rear body, light scuffs & marks

80 - 120Very Good38

Codd - 10oz dark aqua green - "ME Abbott, Launceston" phoenix t/m. Light scuffs & marks 125 - 150Very Good39

Codd - 10oz, amethyst - "Cascade Brewery Co, Hobart". Minor tip stains & tiny marks 125 - 150Very Good40

Codd - 10oz, aqua glass - "GP Milsom, Launceston" vertical elephant in shield t/m. Light scuffs & 
small bruise to rear base. Shiny.  A beauty

80 - 120Very Good41

Codd - 6oz aqua glass - " GP Milsom, Launceston" vertical elephant in shield t/m. Minor scuffs & 
marks. Clean, shiny example

50 - 60Very Good42

Schnapps - full size, olive glass - "MP Pollen & Zoon, Rotterdam, Seahorse Schnapps". Light scuffs
& marks, chip to embossing on one side

75 - 100Very Good43

Gin - 1/2 size, light olive green - "JJW Peters" large dog t/m. Light scuffs & marks 75 - 100Good44

Gin - half size, olive/green glass - "Cosmopliet, JJ Melchers, WZ Schiedam" gentleman with glass 
t/m. Hazy with some marks, burst bubbles to side & manufacturing flaw. Nice early example.

225 - 275Good45

Gin - full size, olive/green glass - "Cosmopliet, JJ Melchers WZ, Schiedam" gentleman with glass 
t/m. Hazy with manufacture flaw to exterior lip. Early & crude.

250 - 300Good46

Gin - half size, black olive with chamfered corners - "The Olive Tree, JL Linnenbrink, Schiedam" 
large olive tree t/m. Light scratch to rear body, light scuffs & marks. Crude top & well embossed.

1000 - 1250Very Good47

Gin Decanter - aqua cylinder with applied handle and original stopper. Etched "The Seahorse 
Brand, Geneva, MP Pollen & Zoon, Rotterdam" seahorse t/m. Light haze & minor marks

100 - 125Very Good48

Sealed Liqueur - 1/2 size, olive glass - rectangular body with seal to shoulder featuring the "Star of 
David". Small seal chips, Very early & attractive

60 - 80Very Good49

Sarsaparilla - 26oz, black/olive glass - "Dr Townsend's, Sarsaparilla, Albany, NY". Water worn with 
surface scuffs & marks. Very early, would clean well

125 - 150Fair50

Pot Lid & Base - large size with pink background "Thornton's Anthracoline, The Petersham 
Pharmacy, Messrs Elliott Bros Ltd, Sydney". Lid is in perfect condition, base has stain around base 
edge. 9cm. diam

1000 - 1250Very Good51

Pot Lid - olive & mustard background - 'Victoria Toothpaste, Mr Iliffe, Dentist, East Melbourne" Aust 
coat of arms & gold medals t/ms. Small chip to underside of rim edge-discolouration to inner flange 
& underside. Early & exceptionally rare.8.5cm diam.

4000 - 5000Good52

Pot Lid - large size, multicoloured pictorial on a pink & olive background - "The Australian 
Homeopathic Ointment, Dr Fawcett, Tempe, Sydney, late HMD to the Hill End Hospital" stunning 
pictorial of woman holding a baby, surrounded by flames. Fine hairline eminating from underside, 
running just over rim edge but stops before transfer.  Manufacturing glaze defect to womans dress, 
also some discolouration to flange side. Undoubtedly, Australia's best potlid and regarded as 'one of
the worlds finest'. 10.5cm diam.

12500 - 15000Very Good53

Pot Lid - blue background - "Victoria Tooth Paste, Mr Illiffe, Dentist, Melbourne" Australian coat of 
arms t/m. Heavy glaze crazing and discolouration to flange & rim. 8cm diam

225 - 275Fair54

Pot Lid - pink background with gold border - "Dr Dosteel's, Cherry Tooth Paste" pictorial of Queen 
Victoria & crowns.  Minor discolouration to flange side. A beautiful & desirable lid. 8.5cm diam

4000 - 5000Very Good55

Convict Spruce Bottle - dump, B/T, grey glaze with orange banding. Imp. to shoulder "N (thistle) 
Dunn" the Thistle Inn was owned by Dunn. Exceptionally rare, superb condition. 18cm tall.

6000 - 8000Very Good56

Goldfields Era Ginger Beer - dump, B/T, sandy glaze. Imp to bottom "W Coote" to one side 
"Hobarton" to other. Base chips under 'Hobarton' have been restored. Rare. 16.5cm tall.

1250 - 1500Good57

Goldfields Era Ginger Beer - squat dump, B/T, grey glaze, Imp. to side "E Fowler, Potter, Sydney". 
Large manufacture flaw to rear base with other crude  flaws. 16cm tall

250 - 350Very Good58

Ginger Beer - dump, B/T, orange salt glaze. Imp. to side shoulder "W Cowburn, Hobart Town". 
Attractive & crude glaze. Great condition & extremely rare. 16cm tall.

800 - 1200Very Good59

Convict Spruce Bottle - dump, B/T, grey banded glaze. Imp. "J Munro" to shoulder. Wonderful & 
crude, a dipped & saggy lip.  Great condition. 17cm tall

3500 - 4500Very Good60

NB. 11% Buyers Premium (incl. GST applies, See "Auc tioneers Terms and Conditions of Sale" 2
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Stoneware Hamilton - dump, B/T, orange/brown salt glaze - Imp. to both sides "Frith, Gordon & Co, 
Calcutta" to one side & "Burton's Superior Water EX" to other. Some minor glaze wear & marks. 
Found in Tasmania. 18cm tall

1750 - 2250Very Good61

Early Hamilton - graduated deep green colour with panels to each side, "W Coote, Hobarton". Some
pitting, minor marks & a crude flat top. Rare.  Very sought after. 22cm tall

2250 - 2750Polished62

Early Hamilton - aqua blue with a flat collared lip & panels to both sides - "Armstrong & Co, Hobart 
Town, Genuine Superior Aerated Water". Some pitting & minor marks. Rare

400 - 600Polished63

Apothecary Chest - Cedar with brass fitting & ruched velvet interior. Superb lidded chest containing 
14 original stoppered bottles with "AK Bruce, Chemist & Druggist, Maryborough (QLD)" labels. 
Consealed draw contains orginal mortar & pestle, scales & weighs, etc. Remarkably original & 
complete. A fine example of Qld pharmaceutical history. 18cm x 18cm x 20cm

1750 - 2250Very Good64

Convict Spruce Bottle - dump, B/T, grey & orange banded glaze - Imp. to shoulder "N.Dunn". A 
great impression and a superb example. 17cm tall

3500 - 4500Very Good65

Goldfields Era Ginger Beer - dump, B/T, crude white & speckled glaze - Imp. to side "Armstrong & 
Co, Hobart Town". Attractive & crude manufacturing flaws and glaze marks. Shallow chips to base 
edge. Rare & attractive. 16cm tall

500 - 600Good66

Goldfields Era Ginger Beer - dump, B/T, brown salt glaze, double stamped "T Field, Potter, Sydney 
(JA 1849)" to side base and "ND" (N Dunn) to shoulder. A unique varient and one of the best "Field"
examples. Minor marks and a fine hairline to rear base edge. 17cm tall.  Possibly unique.

3250 - 3750Very Good67

Ginger Beer - dump, B/T, orange salt glaze - Imp. "HJ Wallis, New Wharf" to side shoulder & initials
"HHR" to side base. Some minor wear to lip & shoulder. A very scarce Tasmanian GB.17cm tall.

1250 - 1500Very Good68

Convict Spruce Bottle - dump, B/T, grey banded glaze. Imp. "E Smith" to shoulder. Some small 
chips & nibbles to sharp base edge. Lovely broad shoulder with good impression. 17.5 cm tall

3250 - 4250Good69

Early Hamilton - aqua green with small flat applied lip - "Degruchy & Mayo's Celebrated Soda 
Water, Silver Street London, Established 1801". Water worn with surface marks and lip defects. A 
genuine egg shape. 21cm tall

150 - 175Fair70

Early Hamilton/Codd Hybrid - aqua green - "W Cowburn, Jolly Hatters, Hobart Town" with 'Codds 6' 
patent to reverse. Lightly water worn with very minor pitting & surface marks. Extremely rare & early.
One of Australia's best. 24.5cm tall

8000 - 10000Good71

Early Hamilton - aqua/blue with panels to both sides - "Emmett, Hobart, Genuine Aerated Soda 
Water". Some pitting minor marks & internal haze. Scarce. 21.5cm tall

400 - 500Polished72

Demijohn - 1 gallon, I/T, T/T stoneware, with original handle - "RG Thomas, Cordial Maker, Nowra". 
Glaze wear to lip rim & shallow flake to front base edge. Very scarce

2250 - 2750Very Good73

Demijohn - 1 gallon, I/T, T/T, chocolate brown top, with original wire handle & stopper - "Abbott's 
Ginger Beer" (Tasmania) phoenix t/m in 'A' badge. Kiln kiss to shoulder

175 - 225Very Good74

Demijohn - 2 gallon, I/T, T/T stoneware, with original wire handle, has spigot tap- "W Rockliff, 
Burnie" to shoulder. Minor marks, scarce

750 - 1000Very Good75

Demijohn - 1 gallon, I/T, T/T - chocolate top, with wire handle - "LV Murfet, Ginger Beer, 
Launceston". Some discoloured crazing, shoulder & lip wear. Scarce

750 - 1000Good76

Demijohn - 1 gallon, I/T, T/T stoneware, with original wire handle & stopper - "Launceston Aerated 
Water Company Limited" elephant in shield t/m. Some minor glaze discolouration & two very small 
flakes to rim of lip. Rare & desirable

2500 - 3000Very Good77

Sealed Wine - 26oz -  black/green glass, seal to shoulder "WA". Some light haze & minor marks. 
29cm tall

225 - 275Very Good78

Early Storage Jar - black/olive glass, mallet shape with a wide mouth & crude string lip (some 
damage). Scarred pontil. A great early piece. 22cm tall

500 - 600Very Good79

Early Wine - 26oz, black/olive glass, three piece mould with a crude applied top and large seal to 
side "T & W". Light scuffs & marks, rarely seen, a nice example. 30cm tall

225 - 275Very Good80

Black Horse Ale - 26oz, squat shape, black/olive glass. Embossed with the rearing horse & British 
rego diamond to shoulder. Some light scuffs & minor marks. Nice example. 26cm tall

425 - 475Very Good81

Early Wine - 26oz, black/olive glass, three piece mould cylinder with mushroom lip & seal to side 
"ASCR".  Sharp crude pontil. Shallow chip to top of seal, large scuffs & marks. 28cm tall.

150 - 175Good82

Early Wine - 26oz black/olive glass, wide flat sided onion shape with stunning crude lip and sharp 
broken pontil. Surface scuffs & scratches. Very early & elegant. 19cm tall

600 - 800Good83

Early Sealed Cognac - 26oz, light green olive glass, freeblown cylinder with flat ring lip and seal to 
shoulder "Cognac". Crudely water worn with scale & hazing. Fine chip to top of seal. 18.5cm tall

80 - 120Fair84

Ginger Beer - dump, I/T, T/T stoneware - "W Rockliff, Cooee" monogram t/m in oval badge. Minor 
wear to shoulder & tiny glaze flakes to lip

175 - 225Very Good85

Ginger Beer - dump, B/T, salt glaze with embossed lettering "GP Milsom". Small glaze flake to rear 
base

175 - 225Very Good86

Ginger Beer - dump, B/T, A/W with blue lip - "The Cascade Brewery Co Ld, Hobart" rising sun in 
oval badge t/m. Small chips to rear base & tiny glaze flake to lip

60 - 80Very Good87

Ginger Beer - dump, B/T, T/T with pale mottled blue top - John Campbell pottery. Imp. "WI Thrower,
Launceston" elephant t/m. Fine shallow flake to interior of lip & minor glaze flake to base edge. A 
nice example. Scarce

500 - 600Good88
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Ginger Beer - dump, B/T, A/W with tan lip - John Campbell pottery, "AV Cowap, Launceston" 
kangaroo t/m. Shallow chips to underside of rear base edge and crude glazing. Extremely rare.

1250 - 1500Good89

Ginger Beer - dump, B/T, T/T stoneware - "H Tetlow, Launceston" kangaroo t/m. Several base edge
chips/nibbles have been restored and some very minor glaze flaking to lip rim

500 - 600Good90

Ginger Beer - dump, B/T, A/W with copper brown lip - John Campbell pottery Imp. "Cowap" with 
oversized 'C'. Very minor lip wear. Very rare, an outstanding example

800 - 1000Very Good91

Ginger Beer - dump, B/T, A/W with blue lip - "Crystal Company, Launceston" in oval badge. A 
magnificent near mint example.

125 - 150Near Mint92

Ginger Beer - dump, B/T, T/T stoneware - "TN Rendall & Son, Kadina" initials t/m. Minor glaze flake 
to lip rim, fine hairline to rear shoulder & shallow chip to rear base

80 - 120Good93

Ginger Beer - dump, B/T, A/W with blue lip - "Crystal Aerated Water Co, Launceston" oval crystal 
t/m. With fine glaze hairline eminating from glaze flake on side shoulder

150 - 175Very Good94

Demijohn - 1 gallon, I/T, T/T stoneware, with original bail - "WH Searl, Cordial Factory, Crookwell". 
Small glaze flakes on rear lip & edge of shoulder. Extremely rare

2750 - 3250Very Good95

Soda Syphon - pale pink glass with swirled body and original metal fitting - "GJ Pearce, Devonport" 
inital t/m. Some light scuffs & minor marks. 30cm tall. Very rare.

400 - 600Very Good96

Soda Syphon - deep emerald green with original metal fitting - "Victoria Wine Company, London" 
pictiorial of cameo Queen Victoria's head. Some light scuff, marks & tiny bruises. Intricate badge is 
engraved, not etched. 32cm tall

225 - 275Very Good97

Demijohn - 2 gallon, B/T, A/W stoneware with blue lip & transfer - handle & spigot hole - "Mac's 
Cordial Works, Hobart". Small glaze nibbles to lip rim & minor marks

800 - 1200Very Good98

Soda Syphon - aqua fluted body with original metal fittings - "AT & HV Davis, Burnie" emu t/m. Light
scuffs, tiny bruises & marks. Hard to find. 31cm tall

150 - 175Very Good99

Soda Syphon - brilliant blue glass complete with metal fittings - "AV Cowap, Launceston" kangaroo 
t/m. Some body wear & marks, with small impacts to base edge and large chip to rear base. Rare &
attractive 30cm tall

600 - 800Good100

Demijohn - 1 gallon, A/W with blue top & transfer -  spigot hole to base - "Tasmanian Hobart 
Cordials Ltd, Ginger Beer" blue cross t/m. Some minor glaze marks - super rare.

1200 - 1500Very Good101

Codd - 10oz - "G Farrow, Zeehan" intials t/m. Early & scarce bottle. Minor marks 225 - 275Very Good102

Codd - 10oz - "M Kean, Zeehan" (vertical embossing). Minor marks 125 - 150Very Good103

Codd - 10oz - "Madden Bros, Devonport & Queenstown". Some tip staining & minor marks. Scarce. 175 - 225Good104

Codd - 10oz, all-way pour - "Bruton & Jenkins, Dundas & Zeehan". Minor marks. Rare. 250 - 300Very Good105

Codd - 10oz - "HS Neal, Queenstown" (vertical embossing). Light scuffs & marks 150 - 200Very Good106

Codd - 10oz, clear - "T Davis, Burnie" emu t/m. Minor marks 225 - 275Very Good107

Codd - 10oz - "Devonport Cordial Factory, GJP" (Pearce). Light scuffs & marks with a small 
bruise/nibble to top rim

150 - 175Very Good108

Codd - 10oz - "Lyell Cordial Factory, Bate's & Co". A scarce Tasmanian codd with light tip staining. 225 - 275Very Good109

Sarsaparilla - aqua green - "Dr Rumsey's Sarsaparilla". Wonderful oversized crude top. Heavy 
internal tip staining & haze. An early & rare Brisbane bottle

400 - 500Polished110

Sarsaparilla - lovely mid-blue colour - "Dr Baily's Sarsaparilla". Some tip staining & scuffs with nibble
to sharp seam edge. A great colour, early & crude

200 - 300Good111

Bitters - aqua/green, cabin shape - "Philadelphia Hop Bitters" (reverse writing) pictorial of negro 
waiter. Some light internal haze and a small chip to the underside of base corner

600 - 800Very Good112

Bitters - olive green, cabin shape - "New York Hop Bitters Company". Couple of minor patches of 
light haze. Exceptional 'as found' condition. A rare & desirable Brisbane bottle

4000 - 5000Near Mint113

Bitters - aqua/green, square tapered shape with heavy applied top - "Russian Bitters, Hoile, Mackey 
& Co". Some intenal haze & tiny rim nibbles. Chip to underside of base corner creates a tiny hole. A
rare Melbourne bitters, shows well

225 - 275Good114

Bitters - aqua/green, cabin shape - "Kent Hop Bitters, PG Dixon & Co, Melbourne" rampant lions 
embossed to shoulder. Stunning 'as found' condition with very minor patches of haze

1250 - 1500Very Good115

Cordial - superb amethyst square body - "Eckersley & Sons, Melbourne, Hot Punch" large pictorial 
of the character 'Punch'. Superb condition, superb colour, the best we have seen.

1250 - 1500Very Good116

Sample Whisky Crock - T/T stoneware with handle & pouring spout - "The Jorum, Roderick Dew" 
floral transfer design, green handpainted highlights. Minor marks. 11cm tall

150 - 175Very Good117

Whisky Water Jug - Victorian aqua glass tapered jug with applied handle & pouring spout - red & 
white enamelled lettering "McNish's, Doctors' Special Whisky" . Superb condition. 15cm tall.

225 - 275Very Good118

Lamont - 6oz, deep amber - "The Cascade Brewery Company Ltd, Hobart". Some internal haze, 
pitting & minor marks

225 - 275Polished119

Dump Soda - 6oz, amber - "The Cascade Brewery Co Limited, Hobart". Some tip staining & minor 
marks, rubbed scratches to rear body and a tiny nibble to side lip rim. Rare small sized soda

250 - 350Good120

Dump Soda - cobalt blue with crude applied top - "Summons & Co, Sydney" large kangaroo t/m. 
Good 'as found' condition with some tip staining, surface scuffs & scratches.

500 - 600Good121

Lamont - 6oz, brilliant green - "The Cascade Brewery Company Ltd, Hobart". 2cm hairline to side of 
top, some pitting & minor marks. A great colour, shows well

125 - 150Polished122
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Lamont - 6oz, aqua/blue - "Coombs & O'Brien, Penrith" emu t/m "J Ross, Glassmaker" to reverse. 
Good 'as found' condition with minor scuffs & light wear. Early & rare

750 - 1000Good123

Lightning Stopper - 10oz, dark green with bail & porcelain stopper - "JL Cushan, Gunnedah" intials 
t/m. Some tip staining, rubs & light wear with small flake to lip rim.

800 - 1200Good124

Preserving Jar - quart size, aqua glass - "Preserving Universal Jar" no lid or bail. A rare & unusual 
Aussie jar.

400 - 500Very Good125

Salt Jar - aqua/green ribbed body - "JH Brough & Co, Liverpool" large swan t/m. Superb condition. 225 - 275Near Mint126

Ginger Beer - champ, C/S, T/T - "CJ Glover, Bendigo" 'progress' t/m & coat of arms pictorial. A 
beautiful Bendigo pottery bottle with a small glaze flake to the rear of the crown lip and very fine 
hairline eminating from lip rim

2250 - 2750Very Good127

Ginger Beer - champ, C/S, blue top - "South Burnett Cordial & A.W. Works, Wondai, Murgon & 
Goomeri". Three small glaze flakes to lip rim

150 - 175Good128

Ginger Beer - champ, C/S, T/T - "S Faulkner, Narrabri" drinking glass t/m. Two small glaze flakes to
lip rim, otherwise very clean

150 - 200Very Good129

Ginger Beer - champ, C/S, T/T - "The Narrabri Ice Co" with star design & unusual ink 'Fowler 
Pottery' stamp. Shallow glaze flake to rear lip rim. Nice example, very scarce

500 - 600Very Good130

Ginger Beer - champ, C/S, red/brown top - "Royal Old Style Stone Ginger Beer, Goodfellow & Co, 
Ballarat" horsehead t/m. An outstanding example with minor marks

800 - 1200Very Good131

Ginger Beer - dump, C/S, A/W, blue neck - "Jones & McEwan, Castlemaine". Glaze rub to side 
body and tiny flake to side lip rim. Scarce

500 - 600Very Good132

Ginger Beer - dump, C/S, A/W - "Clark & Bradford, West Tamworth" initials in heart t/m. Fine 
internal hairlines to top, otherwise a great example

350 - 450Very Good133

Ginger Beer - champ, I/T, T/T - "Russell & Powell, Warrnambool & Port Fairy". Some glaze crazing 
& minor marks. A nice example, scarce

600 - 800Very Good134

Ginger Beer - champ, corker, blue neck - "GA Morrow, Wangaratta". An outstanding example with 
minor glaze scuffs & marks

500 - 600Very Good135

Ginger Beer - champ, B/T, T/T - "JA Summons, Wallerawang". Some glaze wear & flaking to top lip 
rim. Also light rust to body. A rare NSW bottle.

325 - 375Good136

Ginger Beer - champ, corker, blue top - "Drink Victor Ale, Rogers Bros, Hawthorne Melbourne" 
monogram t/m. Shallow flakes to rear base edge and a minute glaze flake to side lip rim.

250 - 350Good137

Blob Top Soda - 13oz, mid green - "Tasmania, Dandelion Ale Company" (Sydney) pictorial of two 
men. Some light patches of haze & minor marks. A rare NSW soda

750 - 1000Very Good138

Powell & Ricketts Patent - 13oz, aqua/green - "Kelly & Gordon, Hobart". A rare Hendrickson patent 
style bottle with internal haze, surface pitting and internal lip rim nibbles.

225 - 275Polished139

Connor's Patent - 13oz, aqua/green, Codd varient - "GP Milsom, Launceston. Heavy pitting & 
internal haze. Well embossed, would polish well. Rare

325 - 375Polished140

Rylands Patent - 13oz, aqua with four shoulder dipples & gravitating marble to base - Sandblasted 
"Kelly & Co. Hobart". Water worn with intenal haze, but no damage. Rare

175 - 225Fair141

Codd - 10oz, aqua/blue - "CB Grey Aerated Waters & Cordial Factory" (Smithton, Tas) - large 
pelican t/m. An extremely rare varient in outstanding condition

1250 - 1500Very Good142

Codd - 10oz - "AE Grey, Circular Head" large pelican t/m. Another great example with only light 
scuffs & minor marks

325 - 375Very Good143

Codd - 10oz, aqua/green, all-way pour - "A Bruton, Zeehan" initials in diamond t/m. Minute bruise to 
rear base edge. Great condition, scarce

150 - 175Very Good144

Ginger Beer - champ, B/T, T/T - Zeitsch Bros. Grafton" fancy monogram t/m. Kiln kiss to side of 
blob top with some minor glaze discolouration. An attractive variant

125 - 150Very Good145

Ginger Beer - champ, B/T, T/T - "JH Clarke, Narrabri". Some small glaze flakes to top of lip rim and 
a shallow flake to side base edge. Hard to find

350 - 450Good146

Ginger Beer - champ, corker, T/T, crude John Campbell pottery - "Dandelion Ale, Kelly & Co. 
Hobart" coat of arms t/m. Glaze wear to top & lip rim, small chip to side lip. Very rare

600 - 800Fair147

Ginger Beer - champ, corker, T/T - Diamond Badge, "Kelly & Co, Dandelion Ale, Hobart". Glaze 
flake to rear lip rim & missing glaze to front base edge

150 - 175Good148

Ginger Beer - champ, L/S, T/T - with original printed stopper, but no bail - "JL Cushan, Gunnedah" 
initials t/m. Very minor glaze flakes to lip rim and print defect to top of badge. Rare

750 - 1000Very Good149

Ginger Beer - champ, L/S, T/T - with stopper & bail - "Lincoln & Co Limited" (Narrandera, NSW). A 
very fine and barely visible hairline to the rear shoulder. An outstanding example. Extremely rare.

3250 - 3750Very Good150
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